Wilmington, Delaware
Louis L. Redding
City/Coanty Building
Murclt 15,2018

Council met in regular session on the above date at 6:00 p.m., President
Hanifa Shab azz pres i ding.
The opening prayer was done by Andrea Queen, Deputy Clerk.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by City Council.

ROLL CALL
The following members responded to the Call of the Roll: Council
Members Chukwuocha, Congo, Oliver, Turner, McCoy, Williams, Freel, Adams, Dixon,
and Guy, and Council PresidentShabazz. Total, eleven. Absent with leave, Council
Members Harlee and Walsh. Total, two.
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Upon a motion of Council Member Freel, seconded by Council Member
Williams, Council suspended the rules for the purpose for the Mayor to present his
Budget Address. Motion prevailed.
President Shabazz acknowledged dignitaries that were in attendance this
evening.

Council Member Chukwuocha escorted Mrs. Purzycki and Council
Members Oliver and Dixon escorted Mayor Michael S. Purzycki into the Council
Chambers.

MAYOR'S STATE OF THE CITY ADDRIISS. F'ISCAI, YIIAR 2019
Madam President, Members of Council:
Thank you for that generous reception. Madam President and Members of Council and
distinguished guests and the citizens, one year ago, I stood before this body and described
the goals I had for our city. I think it is fair to say we have had some significant success
in improving our city's health overall, but it is also accurate to say we have a long way to
go to get to what we all imagine our city can be. Make no mistake, however, the state
the city is good. And in large measure our progress is the result of the efforts of my

department heads and senior staff who are here and I ask that they stand up and be
recognized. There you go. Thank you for all your hard work
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Generally speaking, we have much to be optimistic about. Our economy is solid, as is our
bond rating. There are one thousand rental units under construction and three hotels
getting stafted, with a Maniott Residence Inn opening downtown next week. While some
of our traditional employers are contracting in size, smaller employers are growing and

Wilmington as a place to build their businesses. More restaurants are opening
downtown -- Stitch House just opened - I just had lunch there today - and enthusiasm is
high with the Midtown garage opening soon. The Riverfront continues to thrive, with the
Christina River Bridge set to be completed early next year. The 76ers training center will
offer a great venue for watching world class players as well as a place for our young
people to develop their athletic skills in a first-rate facility. And believe me there are
many more exciting economic development projects on the horizon.
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Our most imporlant challenge last year was to deal with a projected four-year, $54
million deficit. A seven percent increase in the property tax in the current year aided in
smoothing out the burden of these projected deficits, along with making some difficult
decisions about staffing of the city. And although we don't call for any property tax
increase this year, and management improvements have better controlled spending,
challenges remain and we should be mindful of how we deal with out-yeal projected
deficits. Structural financial constraints continue to impede our ability to adequately fund
needed capital projects and services for our residents. Aged infrastructure that requires
millions of dollars each year in maintenance and replacement drains our resources. Far
too many neighborhoods are beset by poverty and crime. And too many of our citizens
live in substandard rental housing -- a condition that begs to be corrected.
When we all stood for election last year, the dominant issue in the city was crime. We
were called upon to improve public safety. In response, I chose to conduct a nationwide
search for a new chief. After a thorough search, we selected Roberl Tracy to lead the
department, the first chief to come from outside the deparlment in the city's history.
Chief Tracy has brought to Wilmington data driven policing at a level not seen before. He
has made organizational discipline, accountability, and district integrity the cornerstones

of his deployment strategy. He has created a culture of personal involvement and
community engagement that have created strong relationships in our neighborhoods with
our neighbors. We have more police officers on the street than ever before and, notably,
thanks to the department leadership, we will have the lowest oveftime usage in over five
years. But nothing speaks louder than results. After finishing last year with record levels
of violent crime, the trends are encouraging. Continuing a slowing trend at the end of last
year, in 2018 overall crime is down 8Yo year over year. Notably, shootings are down
560/o, victims are down 58o/o, and homicides are down by 40%.It is far too early to
declare victory, but we feel very good about the direction of our police department and its
management of public safety. Thank you, Chief Tracy.
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Speaking of public safety, my administration identified sub-market salaries for our police
officers and command staff as a problem in retaining personnel and as the source of low
morale among the rank and file. We worked hard with the FOP and the captains and
inspectors to reach four-year agreements that were overwhelmingly accepted by the
membership. We are gratified with the cooperation of the membership in reaching an
agreement that compensates our officers fairly and allows for the more efficient
deployment of personnel. We look forward to successful negotiations with locals 320,
1102, and firefighters local 1590.
Our budget for FY 2019 has expenditures of $162 million -- up $7.4 million, or 4.Bo/o -over last year. But of that amount, $2.7 million is debt service, $2.6 million is from the
contract settlement with the police union, and almost two million was an unanticipated
but required contribution to the state-sponsored pension plans for city employees. It is

important to note that due to increased participation by employees and better health
practices, the city's cost of healthcare in this budget increased by less than one percent,
precisely the kind of budget controls that we were hoping for.
We will be increasing our water rates by 4Yo aI the recommendation of UCAB, the Utility
Citizens Advisory Board, to keep our city water utility meeting all perlinent standards for
financial responsibility, including, for the first time, a fully funded sixty-day reserve.

Let me discuss an issue of urgent importance that is generally not well understood by
many of our citizens, but which is the cornerstone of property tax fairness. This is the
matter of property reassessment.
The last time New Castle County conducted a reassessment was 35 years ago. During
that period of time, property values necessarily changed relative to one another while the
original assessments remained the same. Consequently, basic fairness is being denied to
too many of our taxpayers. In the city, our residents living in condominiums are generally
oveftaxed, and in some cases severely overtaxed. This is simply wrong.

While historically these inequities do not affect the city's overall revenues, today we face
a potential financial hardship because the courts have opened the doors to assessment
appeals that never before existed. The consequence ofa backlog ofappeals in the context
of a redefined standard for appeal, is that the county is negotiating resolution of these
appeals with land owners in a way that has cost the city budget $583,000 over recent
years, and a similar amount in FY 2019, with matters only promising to get worse. If we
don't hnd a satisfactory appeals process that is fair to all city taxpayers, the city will
bleed to death by a thousand cuts, or a thousand tax appeals. Our goal for the shorl term
is to get a moratorium on the assessment appeals until courts clarify the proper basis for
review. We will work with the county on achieving a result that protects the city treasury,
but if we are not able to do so we will be forced to seek protection of the coutts. In the
end a full reassessment of all county properties is the correct path to follow.
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Our most pressing goal should always be the improvement of our neighborhoods. To
achieve this goal, during my first address to Council, I announced our first Neighborhood
Stabilization Project in West Center City -- essentially our pilot project for how to
redevelop other city neighborhoods. The components of this project include the more
focused public safety initiatives featuring intense community engagement, the first rental
inspections conducted in the city in ten years, doubling of trash collections, improvement
of housing stock, the acquisition of problem properties, general aesthetic improvements,
improvement to Hicks Anderson Community Center and Helen Chambers Park, and a
coordinated effort with partner agencies to rebuild this community. At the same time, we
encourage the state to help better coordinate the deployment of services as recommended
by the CDC report. And, I again commend Council President Shabazz for her efforts
related to the CDC.
The results in West Center City so far have been encouraging. We have not been able to
improve housing as much as I would have liked, largely because the time required to take

properties to sheriff s sale and take title is a full six months, if not longer. At last,
however, the City will have complete control of over 20 properties and has a plan and
funds in place for rehabilitating them. We have agreements with the Wilmington Housing

Authority to fully rehab 19 properties and to make them available for sale.
Notwithstanding that we are behind in our housing schedule, the overall results of our
efforts in West Center City are encouraging. Members of the community report increased
satisfaction with our efforts. There have been no shootings in 201 8, and crime overall is
down 27o/o. Most encouraging is a significant increase in calls for service, indicating a
willingness on the part of citizens to involve our police officers in assisting with criminal
behavior. Notably, we have fifty applicants for our Exterior Home Improvement program
in West Center City alone. Working with Council Member Turner and members of the
community, we are increasingly confident of success in West Center City,
Working with planning, police and City Council, I will identify a second stabilization
area in the very near future.
I have identified a lack of home ownership as a major cause of weak neighborhoods in
our city. Accordingly, I am instructing the Director of Real Estate and Housing and the
Director of Economic Development to jointly formulate a plan to provide
homeownership opportunities for our qualified resident renters so that they may purchase
a fully renovated home for prices under market value, financed with a fifteen-year
morlgage. Young families can have a chance not only of home ownership, but of owning
their home debt free in fifteen years. In other words, we can ensure an important source
of wealth accumulation for many of our citizens who have historically been denied a path
to home equity.
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In our city, we have an estimated 17,000 rental units with 2,700landlords, too many of
whom are not licensed. While many landlords are responsible and maintain their units,
too many take advantage of our residents by charging high rents and not maintaining their
properlies. Our city abandoned rental inspections a decade ago, and the result has been
distressing. Our children are being raised too often in homes unfit for human habitation.
It is unhealthy for their physical and emotional well-being. Poorly maintained rental units
ruin neighborhoods. I have called for the hiring of four additional code inspectors in
License and Inspections to augment the staff necessary to adequately inspect our rental
properties. We have much work to do. Of the units we have thus far inspected, 85% have
failed the first inspection. In addition to more aggressive inspections, I implore Council
to pass Crime and Blight legislation to give us the tools necessary to deal with
irresponsible properly owners.
We have heard Council's concerns on this matter. We will add an amendment to the
proposed ordinance to protect homeowners who do not have adequate means to improve
their properties to meet codes. Five hundred thousand dollars of home improvement
funds will be available for homeowners. Commercial and investor interests are the tatget
of our legislation -- not homeowners -- and I encourage Council to act swiftly. I also will
be sending to Council an amendment which provides for a rental fee of $100 per unit to
fund the staffing necessary to maintain our rental units in acceptable condition.
Our internal processes have needed improvement for some time, and we have embarked
on a number of initiatives to bring our city up to acceptable standards and practices. I had
hoped to accomplish more by now, but I confess I have not acclimated myself to the pace
at which government functions. Hopefully, we can improve upon this. In any case, in
L&I we are about to launch a digital plans submission and review system, which will
greatly shorten the period of time for plan approval. All of the relevant departments will
communicate on-line and review plans together. This follows our previous initiative of
reducing the approval time for sewer applications from 65 days to ten days.
We are cumently beta testing a 31 1 Call Center, which should be operational before the
end of this fiscal year. This will make dealing with city complaints and searches for
information much more user-friendly, not to mention tracking the progress of any given
request or inquiry.

We will implement an Open Government information sharing platform for internal
sharing of information, as well as making the facts of government transparent to all of oul
citizens, including our friends in the press.

We've been planning over the past six months to reach agreement with relevant parties to
change all the street lights in the city to LED lighting, which will incorporate smaft
technologies as well as provide lighting tailored to a specific neighborhood requirement.
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This will profoundly change the city's appearance and provide improved safety along
darker streets when completed at the end of next year.
We have budgeted $ 1,600,000 to improve our firehouses that tragically have not received
a facelift since 1982 * and, unfortunately, some of them look it.

Public Works director Kelly Williams has announced that savings fi'om this year's
decision to eliminate commercial users fi'om trash pickup may save the city over
$200,000 in this year alone and we're really grateful to Public Works for this - for this
effort.
There are countless ways to describe "Quality of Life." One of these ways is to sponsor
an event for young high schoolers to become acquainted with the country's Historically
Black Colleges and Universities and understand the educational options available to
them. Through the determination of Ashley Christopher and Earl Cooper in the Mayor's
Office, 700 youngsters joined us last fall for a spectacular day learning about HBCUs.
One-hundred twenty students were accepted on the spot, and there were scholarships
totaling $i 14,000 awarded that day. We are already gearing up for our next HBCU
education event. Great job Ashley and Eall.

Another way to assess quality of life is by measuring places of recreation for children and
young adults. To that end, let me say a few words about athletic helds in our city. The
proposal by Salesianum School well over ayeff ago, and the subsequent debate, revealed
that, in fact, the city has few athletic fields available for our youngsters to use for youth
football and other activities. While the Sallies proposal would not have diminished public
access to Baynard Stadium at all from its historical usage -- a sixty-year history -- what
was clear was that new fields needed to be identified and improved for our youth. This
administration made one proposal after another, but frankly Council members, with
virtually one voice, appeared committed to their field of choice -- Eden Park. However,
in light of Council's - I'm sorry - It was not an acceptable choice from our view because
of the incremental costs of developing Eden Park. However, in light of Council's strong
feelings on the matter, and after value engineering the project, I am willing to fund the
construction of the field at Eden Park, assuming we can keep the budget under two
million dollars -- which Parks director Kelley informs me is realistic. Hopefully, this will
set the stage for our city youngsters to have two state-of-the-art athletic fields, one of
which will be located in a grand new stadium funded by private dollars.

It is often said that a budget is an expression of our values or -- stated another way -- our
goals. I suspect that if all of us sat down and wrote down our goals for the city, there
would be little diffelence of opinion. We all want clean, safe, and prosperous
neighborhoods, we want a strong economy, we want jobs, clean parks and a city
government that runs well. How we accomplish these goals is always fair game for
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disagreement. But that disagreement should not undermine our efforts to make progress
together.

Allow me to state the obvious. Nothing is perfect, and no budget is perfect. Mayors

are

not perfect. There is always a reason to vote no. Candidly, there are things in my own
budget I would change. Budgets of thousands of lines always have something we don't
like. But that should not be reason to vote against a budget ordinance that satisfies our
objectives. I ask you to consider that this year this administration has tried so very hard to
put our city on the right path. It is a path to better housing, better and cleaner
neighborhoods, better technology, more beautiful public spaces, and a safer city. It is a
path to attracting business, its jobs and its vital tax revenues. it is a path, above all, of
inclusion and shared prosperity. But none of this is easy. Government's fundamental

inefficiency sometimes frustrates our highest aspirations, And changing history's legacy
is hard work. But this is our chosen responsibility and our highest calling.

Not in any way intending to diminish Council's solemn responsibility to serve as
gatekeeper, I ask Council to give us a chance to succeed, or even, in good faith, to fail.
Extend us trust until we break that trust. I ask that you give us a chance to vindicate an
aspirational decision to work together for a better future for Wilmington.
Thank you very much.

Upon a motion of Council Member Freel, seconded by Council Member
Williams, the Council returned to regular order of business. Motion prevailed.

REGI]LAR ORDER OF RIISINIISS - MINT]TES
After reading a poltion of the minutes of March I,2018, upon a
motion of Council Member Freel, seconded by Council Members Williams and Dixon, it
was moved they be accepted as written. Motion prevailed.
TREASURER'S REPORT
The following Treasurer's Report as of March 75,2018, was read into the
record by City Clerk and upon a motion of Council Member Freel, seconded by Council
Members Williams and McCoy, the Report was received, recorded and filed. Motion
prevailed.

Note: The Treasurer's Report is included herein
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Vclda Jones-Fotter
Clty Treasurer
L0uls L. Reddlng Clty/County Bulldlng
800 Frcnch Stre€t

Wilff hgton, Delorvore 19801-3537
(302) 5?6"tr480

treasurer@wilmltrgtotrde,gov

City of Wilsnimgton Treasurer's Report
as of .A.pri[ 5,2018
Cash on Hand:
General Aocount

M & T Banlt

$8,435,960.17

Central Deposit

M&TBank

$31,436.09

Payroll

M&TBank

$478,407.94

Total Petty Cash Accounts

M & 1'Bank

$11,394,44

Grant-ln-Aid

M&TBank

$231,',734.67

Evidence/Found Currency Account

M&TBank

$995,330.27

Rent Withholdin g Escrow

M&TBank

$4,137.97

Capital Projects Account

M&TBank

$1.00

Cement Workers Escrorv

WSFS Bank

$33,568,82

Police Department Disuetionary

M&TBank

$29,396.01

Pension Payroll Account

M&TBank

$41 ,468.40

Old Non-Unifbrm Pensiou Account -Plan

M&T

Banl<

$34.81

M&TBank

$2.30

M&TRank

$s84.97

Polioe Pension Account

M & T Banlr

$48.86

Fire Pension Account

M&TBank

$

Worker's Comp 3rd Party Account

M&TBank

$3 3,83 3

Retiree Health<;are Account

M

Non-Un iforrn Pension-Plan 2

Non-Unifonn Pension Act of 1990-Plan
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&'I

Bank

132,67
.20

$283,629.48

SubTotal

$10,611,102.07

Total Cash on Hand

$10,611,102.07

INVESTMENTS APRIL

20x.8:
Invcsf.

Maturity

lntcrcst

Intercst

Invcstmen t

'I'ypc

Date

Rate

Reccivable

Anrount

4tst20I8

r.45%

Institution

Fund

GENIi]MI TiJIID.i
Seneral

WSFS

CD

3eneral

WSI]S

CD

4il212018

Seneral

TD

CD

4lt9/2018

$6,8s2,74

$2,s00,000.0(

r.45%

$7,547 .95

$2,s00,000.0(

1,42%

$6,094.45

$2,006,s85.6i

1.55%

$6,189,95

$2,s 13,1 62.8t

Seneral

WSFS

CD

4t26/2018

3ene.ral

WSFS

CD

412612018

1,45%

88,373,43

$2,509,282,

Seneral

TD

CD

4n6t2018

1A6%

$7,617.09

$3,004,730,0(

WSFS

CD

5/3/201 8

t,55%

$s,97 7.43

$2,5 13,5s2.6?

Scneral

wsFs

ct)

5/l 0/20

IB

1.65%

$6,341.84

$2,s05,1 64,38

iicneral

TD

CD

st24l20r8

t,68%

$

5,893.78

$2,004,687,6'.1

3eneral

TD

CD

5t3Il20t8

t.7l%

$8,265.00

$3,000,000.00

ileneral

Tn

ct)

5/3rl2018

r.69%

$9,858.33

$3,000,000,0c

3eneral

TT)

CD

6/7t20t8

1.66%

$7,493.06

$2,500,000.0c

ienerall

TD

CD

5/Z/2018

1.52%

$60,s32.28

3eneral

f

83,254.04

$46,1.t0.d

r!.'IO'tAl,:

TIJ

lapitnl

$ r 5,5

r

CD

4t2612018

t.25%

$r

26,388,89

$20,000,000,0c

t.45%

$

10,790,98

$2,98s,000,0c

1.45%

$23,1 l 8,36

Japital

WSFS

CD

4t26t2018

3apital

WSFS

CD

412612018

$6,39s,000.0c
$29,380,000.00

SUB-'I'O'IAL:

RISKMGMTi
3.isk Management

wsFs

CD

1lt | 12018

L250/o

$98,995,64

$7,919,651,0(

Worker's Comp

WSFS

CD

7lnl20l8

I 2s%

$q8,995.64

$7,91 9,6s

Rctiree Medical Escrow

Vanguard-OPEB

$I

{ilt}.'fO'I'Al,:
[!i]!.$t"$,\{

I,

t.0(

9,s46,196,0(

$J5.3lt$,,i{)8,tl(

L!NI}r

4t26t20t8

).lon-Unifomr 1990

wst's

3scrow Pension

Edgar Lomax

$22,290,31s,0(

lscrow Pension

Vanguard Fixed

$37,00 r,5 50,0(

lscrow Pension

Eamest Parlners

923,421,222.0(

lscrow Pension

Wilmington Trust

$37,068,1 9s.0(

Sscrow Pension

Vanguard Stock Ll(lex

$42,023,44t.0(

Flscrow Pension

Artisan Clobal

$8,380,722.0(

Escrow Pension

Dodgo

& Cox

$r 1,337,891.0(

Bscrow Pcnsion

Fidclify

Dscrow Pension

Harding l-oevuer

0scrow Pension

MFS Managcmcnt

CD

1.65%

$6,s7s.

s B

$s,1 95,000.0(

$ 19,687,281 .0(

$8,4s7,403.0(
$24,282,607.0(
s239,145,627,$(

SI.II}-TOTAL;

OTl.I$ir
[tl'*ncd Contp,

$47,65 t,8t*r),Sl{

MassMutual

$397,701.d35.31

l'r)t$[ Investments

$10,61 I,102,07

Iotal Cash on Hand

$408,3t4,537,44

Grand'l'otal
I

r"*)

Budgct Reserve

--\

'l/
.ffdffi"
Velda Jones-

"l-rc$srr rc t'

President Shabazz: We will now move to legislative business
Councilman Freel is the only one with business today'

LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS
Council Member Freel: There are five (5) Ordinances to be introduced for

first and second,
Mrs. Seijo (City Clerk): Yes
Council Member Freel presented and called for the first and second
reading Ordinance No. 18-007 (Agenda #4489) entitled:

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A RATE OF
TAXATION ON REAL PROPERTY AND THE
TAXABLE PROPERTY OF PUBLIC I.]TILITIES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR JULY I,2OT8 THROUGH
JUNE 3O,2OI9
The above Ordinance was given two separate readings by title only and
upon a motion of Council Member Freel, seconded by Council Member Williams, the
Ordinance was received, recorded and refered to the Finance & Economic Development
Committee. Motion prevailed.

Council Member Freel presented and called for the first and second
reading Ordinance No. 18-008 (Agenda #4490) entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 45 OF THE
CITY CODE REGARDING (i) SEWER SYSTEM AND
CHARGES AND WATER RATES AND CHARGES FOR
FrscAL YEAR 2019 AND (ii) MONTHLY FACILITIES
CHARGES
The above Ordinance was given two separate readings by title only and
upon a motion of Council Member Freel, seconded by Council Member Williams, the
Ordinance was received, recorded and referred to the Finance & Economic Development
Committee. Motion prevailed.

Council Member Freel presented and called for the first and second
reading Ordinance No. 18-009 (Agenda #4491) entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT A CAPITAL PROGRAM
FOR THE SIX FISCAL YEARS 2OI9 -2024INCLUSIVE
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The above Ordinance was given two separate readings by title only and
upon a motion of Council Member Freel, seconded by Council Member Williams, the
Ordinance was received, recorded and referred to the Finance & Economic Development
Committee. Motion prevailed.

Council Member Freel presented and called for the first and second
reading Ordinance No. 18-010 (Agenda #4492) entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT A CAPITAL BUDGET
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019
The above Ordinance was given two separate readings by title only and
motion
of Council Member Freel, seconded by Council Member Williams, the
upon a
Ordinance was received, recorded and referred to the Finance & Economic Development
Committee. Motion prevailed.

Council Member Freel presented and called for the first and second
reading Ordinance No. 18-011 (Agenda #4493) entitled:

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING THE ANNUAL
OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE F'ISCAL
YEAR BEGINNING ON JULY 7,2018 AND
ENDING ON JUNE 30,2019
The above Ordinance was given two separate readings by title only and
upon a motion of Council Member Freel, seconded by Council Member Williams, the
Ordinance was received, recorded and referred to the Finance & Economic Development
Committee. Motion prevailed.

Council Mernber Freel: That's all I have thanks
President Shabazz: I accept a motion to adjourn.

ADJOURNMENT
Upon a motion of Council Member Freel , seconded by Council Members
Williams and Dixon, Council adjourned at6:32 p.m. Motion prevailed.

,aU"rh'
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